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* Graduate students
reject membership
in students' union

-Neil Drisclil photo
JUST A PART 0F THE LARGE, LARGE CROWD

a. t Thursdoy's Vietnam debate in SUB theatre lobby

ie klig tuvrns Anderson, Boothroyd
dehute on Vie tnum into a shumhles

Who gives a damin about Viet-
nam?

The engineers don't at any rate.
At least this is the impression they
gave at a debate on Vietnam last
Thursday.

The debate, itself, between grad
student association president Peter
Boothroyd and students' council
president AI Anderson came to a
swif t end when a large group of
engineers b eg an heckling the
speakers and throwing toilet paper
across the SUB-theatre lounge.

Boothroyd said, "The student
should naturally be involved in
Vietnam, but the university has
become a hostile environment.
What is being taught is irrevelant
to 1f e. Extra curricular activities,
including concern with the war,
are divorced from the classroom."

"It is the students' union's re-
sponsibility to be involved in ahl
these activities," he said.

Most of Boothroyd's points were
lost among the jeering and general
havoc created by the crowd of
engineers.

Anderson rebutted with several

Motel offers
UWO stàvdents
speciul rutes

LONDON, Ont. (CUP)-The
Trade Winds Motel promises spec-
ial rates for students next year.

Harry Joyce, operator of the
motel, plans to rent rooms to Un-
versity of Western Ontario stu-
dents at the same rate the uni-
versity charges for its residences.
Fees are $1,000 a year for a single
room.

The motel will offer meal service,
wall-to-wail broadloom, radio and
television, and maid service.

It is expected that students will
buy the Trade Winds idea as it
will mean that they wil not ba
restricted by campus residence
rules.

reasons why the students' union
cannot ha concerned wlth the war.
* As ahl students are compulsory

members of the students' union,
to force them to take interest in
Vietnam is a violation of their
rights.

* The students' council represen-
tatives were not elected on these
grounds.

* The students' council can only
do so many things well.
If it tackles too much it will ac-

complish little and will loose the
respect of students, the general
public, and the administration.

Heckling at the conclusion of
Anderson's speech grew so loud
that he gave up the microphone to
a representative of the engineers'
faculty.

"Right now I'm too busy to do
anything about Vietnam," said the
representative. "Besides, it seerns
to me that anyone who 'gives a
damn about Vietnam' has long hair
and a beard." Needless to say, the
engîneer had neither.

The 'debate' became more con-
fusing as members of the audi-
ence asked the engineer questions.

"la there a war in Vietnam?"
someone asked him.

"I don't know what you mean."
ha replied.

Drama lecturer Barry Reckord
tried to bring the debate back to
the question of Vietnam.

"The only way this North Am-
enican continent can decently sup-
port the war is if there is a clear
necessity for it. And there are
thousands in the U.S. who feel
that there is no such necessity,"
ha said.

"The thing wrong with this uni-
versity is that people are not con-
cerned and the point of education
is, by God, to ha concerned!"

An Amnerican sociologist asked
the jeering engineers just how
many had really listened ta Rec-
kord or Boothroyd.

"People tend to screen informa-
tion and listen only to what in-
terests them," he said. "I know
that you (the engineers) are go-

ing to be the lite of Canada, and
I'm frightened of it."

"The laast wa can do for this
atrocious war is know where wa
stand," said one studant.

Boothroyd, at the end of Thurs-
day's session of the debata, aaid
it had served a purpose since it
had generated some form of dis-
cussion.

Reckord announcad the dabate
would continue on Friday at noon.
Ha hoped to see the enginears
there.

Friday's sessign was more worth-
while. There was a large turn-
out, including many enginears, but
much of the hackling had sub-
sided.

Rackord opaned the debate by
asking if there could he a war,

se. page three.-HECKLERS

The Graduate Students' Associa-
tion decided Wednesday not to
join the students' union.

A motion stating that graduate
students wish the GSA to remain
autonomous and wish ta pay at
least no more than the present $5
associate membership fee to the
students' union was passed un-
animously.

The meeting was held because
the results of a referendum sub-
mitted to members were consider-
ed inconclusive.

0f the 1,867 ballots sent out
only 226 were returned.

0f these, 97 voted to accept the
students' union proposai that al
graduate students pay a $15 fee
ta the students' union for ful
membership.

The choice of paying the stu-
dents' union $10 extra and re-
fusing to become full members of
the students' union received 10
votes.

The third option-f ighting the
whole proposal from the students'
union-received 95 votes.

Twenty-four members m a de
other suggestions of varying de-
grees of seriousness.

"Union with the students' union
would he fatal to the GSA. We
have nothing in cornmon. There
would be no one voice to repre-
sent graduate students," said Bren-
dan Woods, grad studies.

The meeting drafted a list of
reasons for wishing the GSA to
retain its autonomous status:
* There are diverging and con-

flicting interests between the
students' union and graduate
students.

* Most graduate students are over
21 and have a different legal
status.

* Most graduate students are em-
ployees of the university as re-
search or teaching assistants.

0 They do not make use of the
facilities of the students' union.
A motion was also passed that

"this meeting demand of the Board
of Governors officiai recognition
of the GSA as the only body re-
presenting graduate students of
this university."

Assistance
h ourd usks
assistance

The Students' Assistance Board
has applied for a $260,00 provincial
governiment grant ta meet loan re-
quirements.

The board said recent changes in
regulations under the Students' As-
sistance Act which makes more
funds available to students have
necessitated the request.

The shortage will affect uni-
versity and vocational students,
especially those who are flot elig-
ible for loans under the Canada
Students Loans Plan and those

woneed ta supplement their
Canada Students Loans.

The major part of the funds loans
each year are provided by repay-
ment of at least $200 per year
by students who have borrowed in
previous years. During the cur-
rent fiscal year it is estirnated that
over $705,000 out of the anticipated
expenditure of $1,200,000 will be
provided by repayment. The bal-
ance of the funds required under
the Students Loans Plan are pro-
vided from the general revenue
fund of the province.

Liquor Iegalized for homecoming
Aluinni ale wed t. drink àn union huildiog

It's going to be a wet week-end in SUB
during the Alumni homecoming.

Friday the Board of Governors approved
the servmng of iquor in SUBR

Hlomecoming is tentatively scheduled for
the third week in September. Plans cail for
a bar ini Room at the Top, and wine at the
banquet.

University president Dr. Walter H. Johns
said "it is a precedent because it wiil be the
first time liquor has been ailowed ini the
building.

"The Board has taken a second look at
its previous policy of flot allowing liquor ini
the building. It lias been allowed for this
occassion only. We wiil see how it goes
and if everything works out we may con-

sider it again.
"«Ail of the Alumni are over 21 so there

will be no question of minors getting liquor.
Also this year it is particularly appropriate
that homecommng be held ini the new build--
ing.

"This wil have no effect on the under-
grads on campus, the majority of whom are
minors. This won't lead to any pub in SUB."

The only other place on campus where
liquor is served at banquets and other func-
tions is the president's dining room in Lister
Hall.

Coordiriator Glenn Sinclair said "the
place lias no atmosphere at ail. SUB is the
logical place for functions where alcohol will
be served."
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short shorts

I Le
Le Cercle Français will hoid a meet-

ing t the Maison Franco-Canadienne,
11112-87 Ave, today at 8:00 p.m. Une
soiree à Grenoble, presented by Jean-
Pierre Laugt.

TODAY
CAMPUS RALLYISTS

Campus Auto Ralyists sponsor VGW
100 Car Xaliy to be held Feb. 17 [n
aid Sun parking lot. Raly schooi ta-
day, 7:30 p.m. For further Information
phone 599-7074.
NEWMAN CLUB

Newman Singers practice today at
6:30 pan. ln the Newman Center.

VIETNAM ACTION COMMITTEE
The Vetnamn Action Committee will

hold a meeting today at 8 p.m. ln the
NDY house. 11137-89 Ave, ta discuss
a propased students' union referendumn
an Vetnam, demanstratians against
the Vietnami policies af Liberai leader-
ship candidates. and ta plan a meeting
in March with a Vienam veteran.

WEDNESDAY
PUBLIC RELATIONS

Prafessor Q. Bell, former head af
the f[ne arts department at the Uni-

Cercle Francais presents slide show on Grenol
versity af Leeds, wiii deliver a lecture
on "The Origins ai Art Nouveau",
psychedeiic art. Wednesday, 8 p.m.
TL-11.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Piano recital by Judith Short on

Wednesday at 8:30 pan. la Con Hall.
Music by Bach, Chopin, Mendelssoh,
Hindemith and Mozart. No charge for
admission.

ARTS COUNCIL
Generai meeting Wednesday. at noon

ln the SUB seminar room. Tapics ai
discussion wiii be formai. entrance la
the Ice-sculpture compietition and the
seminar. Ail Arts students weicomne.

BRIDGE CLUB
Regular weekly duplicate bridge

game. A specialIinvitation la extended
ta the ladies on this St. Vaientines day.

STUDENTS' WIVES
There wili be a generai meeting ai

the SWC Wednesday, 8 p.m. ln Din-
woodie Roam. SUE. Mrs. Ethel Wilson
wiii speak on "Building a Nation".
Nominees for 1968-69 executive wiii be
introduced.

SOCIAL CREDIT
The Campus Social Credît Club wiii

meet Wednesday at 4 p.m. la SUE.
See TV moniter for room.

LA SOCIETA ITALIANA
La Societa Itallana la sponsoring a

pizza party on Wednesday. at 8 p.m.
in La Maison Franco-Canadienne.
11112-87 Ave. Generai dancing and
gaines are aiso included in the pro-
gramn. Non-members as weii as non-
Italians are weicome.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Dr. R. J. Buck wiii speak on "An-

thrapoiogy and Mythaiagy" Wednes-
day, 8 p.m. in Tory Building. Every-
one la welcome ta attend. Caiiee wili
be served.

THURSDAY
PHIL SOCIETY

Charles Lee, president ai Western
Decaita Petroleum ai Calgary; willi
speak on foreign investinent in the
Aibertan ecanamy Thursday. 8 p.m.
Tory LB-2.

TOUR GUIDES
Tour guides needed ta direct the

madding crawd during VGW. Feb. 16
andi 17. Girls lnteresteti came ta tour
guide cram session 5 p.m. Thursday.
Location posted on TV in SUB.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinema presents Who's

Airaiti ai Virginia Wool in SUB
theater Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Friday
ai 7 p.m. and 9:30 pi.. and Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. Restricted aduit. Ad-
vance tickets an sale at 5UB main
desk.

FRIDAY
EDUCATION FORMAL

Frlday, la the deadline on ticket
sales for the Education Formai ta be
held at the Edmonton Inn March 9.
Tickets availabie at the Education
Undergraduate Societys office, B-69 ed
bldg.
FINE ARTS

A collection ai 32 Persian and Indian
miniature paintings la naw on display
at the fine arts gailery, 9021-112 St.
Open 12 noon-5 p.m. until Friday.

VARSITY POOL
Recreationai swimming cancelled

Feb. 17 and 24 for WCIAA swim meets.

THE WEEKEND
KARATE CLUB

A demonstration ai Karate tech-
niques wiii be held on Saturday. 10
a.m. in the main gym.

FINIAN'S RAINBOW
Tickets now on sale for Jubilarles'

production ai "Finian's Rainbow," ta
be presenteti Feb. 15, 16 and 17. Prices
from $1.50 ta $3, with 50 cents re-
duction an Feb. 15 performance.

When flower-power isn't
quite enough
here's how to register
another kind of protest
Join CUSO. Protest against the knowledge gap that separates the developed and
developing countries of the world. That's what CUSO is ail about. The salary is
small (you're a kind of economic drop-out for two years) but the satisfactions are
large. CUSO bas about 900 people at work abroad. If you are qualified in a
professional or technical field and are willUng to work overseas for two years, join
CUSO, Canadian University Service Overseas.

-Teil us what you can do. We'Il tell you where you are needed.

1would like to know more about CUSO. CMy qualifications are as follows: -P

I (wiI) hold (degnx. diPIOMIN. certificate or other verification of"iil)

Il. ~~from _________________
(course) (u-niveruty. coler, ifade or tehicalinsititt, etc.)

Nam

Addrs

Send ta:
Major R. C. W. Hooper.
Dean of Men,.
The University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta. cuso

Aworld afopporiurnty (C-ES)1

BOITE A CHANSON
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. ta 1:00 a.m.

There wiii be sangs, dancing and re-
freshinents at Centre St-Joachim, 110
51.-99 Ave. Everyane weicome.

OTHERS
WAUNEITA SOCIETY

Campus men wili speak about cam-
pus wamen [n a panel discussion in
Boom at the Top, Feb. 19, noon ta 1
p.m. Moderator w111 be Dolores
Hutton.

POLI SCI CLUB
The poiic sci club presents "Goati

Times, Wonderiui Times", Feb. 20, 8
pmTory B-11. It la the self-

Indulgent revelry af a cocktail party.
providing a foil for a thought-provok-
ing analysis of cantemporary society.
Public weicome.

FOOD SCIENCE
Dr. M. R. McRoberts, Nutrition

Officer. North American Regionai
Office. Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization ai the Unitedi Nations. wiii
atidresa an open meeting in TLB-1 at
4:30 p.m. Feb. 21. The titie ai his ad-
dress wili be "Meeting the Food Crisis
in Deveiaping Cauntries". Al la-
terested students and staff învlted ta
attend.

SOIt SCIENCE
C. F. Bentley and W. E. Bawser will

speak an "India's Agricuitural Prob-
lems 1967" Feb. 23, 4-5 p.m. in ag 255.
Everyone weicome.

ILARION CLUB
The Ilarion Club and St. John's In-

stitute are holding their annuai Gradu-
ation Formai on Feb. 23 at St. John's
Cathedrai Auditorium. Tickets on sale
at St. John's Institute. Phone 439-2320.
Coat: $7.00 for grads. $9.00 for guesta.
Everyone weicome.

TOURISM SCHOOL
The Alberta Dept. af Youth la spon-

soring a achool oi tourisra for students,
Feb. 24, March 2, 9, and 16, at the
Norhern Alberta Institute ai Tech-
noiogy. There wiii be workshops. lec-
tures and demonstrations on taurism,
hospitallty, human relations, etc.
Registration fee $5. For further in-
formation contact Judy Lees. second
floor, SUB.

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman members wanted for VGW

activities.* Contact Jerry Slavik at
432-4509.

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
volieybail officiais required for

leagues starting Feb. 20. Pay la good.
Apply at mens intramnurai office, rn.
150, phys ed bldg.

bNe I
B'NAI B'JRITH HILLEL

Dr. Richard Rubenstein af the phil
dept., U af Pittsburgh, will speak an
"Israel, Auschwitz and the New
Theology," Feb. 26. 8:15 p.m. in upper
auditorium. Beth Shalain Synagogue,
11916-Jasper Ave. Students and
faculty welcome.

LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
U oi A and U ai Calgary will spon-

sor a Small Group Leadership Train-
ing Prograrn Feb. 25 ta March 1 in
Banff Schoal for Continuing Education.
Rtegistration llmited ta 40. Fee Is
$25. Make application ta Dept. af
Extension, U ai A.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Questiannaires are being sent ta stu-

dents ai Ukrainian origin as the first
part ai a study on ethnic Identification
and natianal orientation in Canada.
The study la being done by Prof. B.
Bociurkiw and S. Pobibushchy of the
political science dept. Students are
urged ta retumn the compieted ques-
tionnaires.

Officiai no tices
YEARBOOK

Applications have been re-open-
ed for the position of Evergreen
and Go1d Editor for 1968-69. Apply
to Val Blakely, chairman of per-
sonnel board, by 5 p.m., Feb. 16,
second floor, SUB.

COURSE GUIDE
The positions of editor, assistant

editor, and committee members are
now open for applications for the
student course guide. Financial
remuneration will be given for
work done during the summer:
editor-$700, assistant editor-$100.
A large committee is needed.
Apply to Val Blakely, chairman
personnel board, second floor SUB,
by 5 p.m. Feb. 16.

HISTORIAN, VALEDICTORIAN
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the position of historian
and valedictorian for the 1967-68
graduating class. Deadline is Feh.
13. Please submit application ta
the secretary, second floor, SUE.

CANADIAN MARKETING DISTRIBUTOR 0F

presents
A twentieth century product-in keeping with our times!

The revolutionary, new pure (& natural) line of skin care &
cosmetics which presents the Ern Westmore technique of appli-
cation and procedure, for obtaining more natural beauty.
Seminars, lectures, free home demonstrations held upon request.

For information, or appointment:
Cali "Frankie" Gerbrandt, 5104 - 92 Ave.-

South Side Master Dist.
*Enquiries regarding our unique "Direct sales" and "Dlstributorship>"

prograis encouraged and enlightened.
E!__vening Phone 469-6320 Day Phone 48-481-Ext. 267

"Catholie Graduates and Undergraduates i the
Faculty of Education"
DO YOU WISH TO

TEACH in September 1968?
WORK for progressive, enlightened school boards who

appreciate a job done in the classroom?
TEACH in modern, well-equipped schools?
ENJOY living in or near a rapidly expanding city in

the beautiful country of the South Peace?
ENJOY the rewards of salary schedules that are

presently above the Provincial average?
Serve the needs of Catholic children in congenial and

friendly commnunities?
Become members of enthusiastic and friendi.7 teaching

staffs?
THN .. .

make an appointment NOW with the Student Place-
ment Office ta meet G. J. Campbell on Monday,
February l9th or Tuesday, February 2th. He will be
recruitmng teachers at ail grade levels and in ail subject
areas for:
BUSINESS MANAGER

The four separate scbools in thse city of Grande Prairie,
Grade 1-12.

St. Mary's R.C. School, SexsmitJh, Grade 1-9
St. Mary's R.C. School, Beaverlodge, Grade 1-9
St. Stephen's R.C. School, Valleyview, Grade 1-12.

_WINNER 0F 6 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING

lEST PICTURE 0F THE YEARIt CONTNUOUS 4W SATUROAY *STUDENT
FROM 2:30 P.M PRICES

Z EVENINGS , Sot. Mot. -- $1.00
50.M900Evenings --- $1.25

0 FAMILY 0
COLUMBJ PICTURES FRED ZINNEMANN'rS 

A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS

L J

1

L-ROXIJ 1
1 iroD



Vietnam debate

ilfecklers spoil dehute
from page one

any war, in which people were
flot concerned, or did flot care
about.

He stated the proposition of the
debate to be: "Is there a clear
necessity for the war or flot?"

He dlaims Canada receives up-
wards of $4,000,000 from the war
by selling arms to the US. "Is

Faculty power
demanded by
Windsor profs

WINDSOR (CUP) - Student
power-hell. The president of the
Canadian Association of University
Teachers wants faculty power.

Dr. Howard McCurdy, who
teaches biology here, told a Lance
interviewer last week the profes-
sionals of any institution should
have the most say in running that
institution, and in a university the
pros are the profs.

"In fact, the addition of students
to the senate in response to student
pressure may have been premature.
It was done in advance of what
should be major reforms in the
structure of governinent of the
university," he said.

"Professors should have the ma-
jority of seats on any committee or
orginization which formulates aca-
demic policy."

McCurdy said students tend to
see faculty as part of the adminis-
tration, which isn't true. "Students
and faculty don't know each other,
don't know each other's views."

He suggested student power vic-
tories mean students will have to
accept more control over their ac-
tjvity front other parts of the uni-
versity structure.

"If students become involved in
the government of the university,
they will become part of the gang;
and when one part of the gang
does something, the other members
of the gang ought to have some say
in what that part does."

Nominations
Nomination fornis are avail-

able from the receptionist, sec-
ond f loor, SUB, and from reps
on couneil David Leadbeater and
Sam Hanson for the positions of:

a arts representative on council

ID science representative on
counicil

Nominations wiii be received
In room 276 SUB until 2 p.m.,
Feb. 14.

The eiectlon wiIi be heid Feb.
23. For further Information con-
tact returning officer Stewart
McAlister at 432-4241.

this not receiving blood money?"
he asked.

Philosophy professor Ken Milîs
said, "The Cold War is a systema-
tic attempt by the U.S. to block a
revolutionary change in the world."

"The Americans responded at a
time when the National Revolu-
tion Front might have won. Would
it have been so terrible had they
won? On the whole, revolutions
have produced progress."

"You know what? - the Viet
Cong are going to win because
they damn well deserve to." he
concluded.

Brian Campbell said he was as
ignorant as anyone else about the
war.

"However, I am convinced of
one thing, and that is that people
are being killed. The faster the
killing is stopped, the better," he
said.

"Education at university is bad
because it does not breed humani-
tarianism. An American life is the
same as a Vietnamese life, or any
other life."

Another speaker said the prob-
lem is not this war in particular,
but the domination of little coun-
tries by the big ones. He asked
students to rise above their 'feel-
ings' about the war and try to
find out what is really happening.
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Parking committee has met twice this
year, not involved in campus planning

Some members of the university
parking committee are calling for
its dissolution as it is ineffective.

The parking committee, a sub-
committee of the president's stand-
ing committee on campus planning,
used to meet about once a month
other years. It bas met twice since
last faîl commencement.

"This committee used to be much
involved in planning campus park-
ing, but not now," said committee
chairman R. E. Phillips, superin-
tendent of buildings.

"The site development office of
the campus development office

Steel hund drives U of A
to limho and stik fights

West Indian Week comes to U of
A Feb. 18-25.

The program of activities, spon-I
sored by the West Indian Society,
is aimed at familiarizing the pub-
lic with the region's affairs and
culture.

The week will be officially open-
ed Feb. 18, 7:30 p.m., rm. 142, SUR.
Guest speaker will be O. R. Pad-
more, first secretary to the Trini-
dad and Tobago High Commission-
er in Ottawa.

Also planned for the week are
panel discussions on Caribbean Un-
ity, the evening of Feb. 19, rm. 104,
SUB, and Political Ideology in the\
Caribbean Feb. 20, 12:30 p.m., rm.
104 SUBR

The main feature of the week
will be "Carihbean Cruise" a var-
iety show in SUB theatre Feb. 21
in the evening. The show will be
highlighted by performances by the CÀRIBBEAN SOUNE
Caribbean Harmonites Steel Band.
The band consists mostly of per-. from converted oil
cussion instruments made from oil
drums.

Also at the show will be limbo
dancing, native folk songs and a

aLpskfit 1511

There will be a crafts exhibition
in the SUB art gallery during the
week.

HOUSING
SUITES, HOUSEKEEPING etc.

One cail .. .

NORALTA
Rental Services

10805 - 82 Ave. Pht 433-2642

IDS
1i dru

takes care of planning surveys and
parking business we used to handie.

"The committee used to be the
dog wagging the tail. Now this is
reversed," he added.

The committee was first set up
to investigate and advise the Cam-
pus Planning Committee on al
matters relating to parking, traffic
control, access to the campus and
traffic circualtion. But now the
campus planning office handles
these functions.

The students' union bas a repre-
sentative on the il-member com-
mittee, as do the Graduate Student
Association and the non-academic
staff of the university.

Co-ordinator of student activities
Glenn Sinclair was recently ap-
pointed to replace former students'
councillor Hal Eppel as the student
representative on the committee.

Other committee members in-
clude Dean of Men Major R. C. W.
Hooper and Prof. J. J. Bakker of
civil eng, a specîalist in traffic
study.

R. H. Knowles, site development
officer in the campus development
office, also sits on the committee.

Dissolution of the parking comn-

We SeIl

Used University Texts
EDMONTON BOOK STORE
10819 - 101 St. 429-2908

LOST-
Man's ring, heavy gold

setting with green, oval stone.
*Reward offered. Ed Zuk, 439-

8360, 433 8685. 11 gru*

mittee, if decided, will probably
not happen for a year, said Mr.
Phillips.

Although the functions of the
committee are being duplicated,
Mr. Phillips believed dissolving it
might be a hasty move.

"We should first make sure we
are not abolishing a popular avenue
for students, academic and non-
academic staff to air their beefs
about parking with the asurance
their complaints will be carried to
higher levels," he said

"I think we should give this
more serious thought."

Students' union president Ai An-
derson commented, "I'm not sure
this committee is as dead as it
would seem."

He suggested the committe could
stili be an effective communication
between people interested in the
parking problem on campus and
higher levels of the administration.

GALLERIES
CONTEMPORARY
CANADIAN ART

PRINTS - PAINTINGS
SCULPTURE

ART GALLERY
10518-99 Ave.

Student (inemu presets..

'WIIO'S AFRAI» OF VIRGINIA WOOLF'
Feb. 15, 7:30 p.m. SUB
Feb. 16, 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. TH TE
Feb. 17, 7:30 p.m.THAR

Sale of advance tickets started Feb. 5 at SUB main desk
Restricted Aduit

desi*gn '68
The students' union art gallery announced Design
'68-a contest in home design open to ail students
on campus. The student is to design an imagin-
ative, original home and then build a model of
his or her design. The house is to be a single
family dwelling. Models and floor plans will be judged by a panel of architects
and designers; and ail models will be displayed in the art gallery in April.

PROBLEM: To design a single-family home, to build a model of this home and to
draw a floor plan on a separate sheet.

RULES: 1. The model should be placed on a base not greater than four feet square.
2. The model may be built of any material. Suggested materials are heavy cardboard
and balsawood. 3. A maximum of $10 may be spent on materials. 4. Prizes will be
$50 first, $25 second and $15 third. 5. Ail students at the U of A may enter. 6. Dead-
line for entrance applications is Feb. 23. Deadline for turning in models and floor
plans is March 25. Applications and models should be turned into the arts and crafts
office, third floor SUR. 7. Application forms available at arts and crafts office.
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at last - booze
The University of Alberta is a

progressive, liberal, apen-minded
place ofter ail; the powers-that-be
have decided to allaw the aid-timers
who came bock ta campus next foul
far Homecaming Weekend ta have
a drink in the students' unian build-
ing.

This is a step in the right direc-
tian; the only woy this building wiII
ever be used ta ony extent for ban-
quets and formal social functions is
if it is extended a liquor license.

According to Dr. Johns, the suc-
cess or failure of the Homecoming
Weekend banquet will determine
whether or not liquar will be braught
into SUB in the future.

Sa it aIl depends an the folks. If
they don't throw ony furniture,
break ony dishes, or misuse the
guest rooms, we may see the day
when banquets and formol dances
on campus wan't have ta be milk
and kaal-aid affairs.

"i know your son liks to ct, but studio thectre doesn't usuclly produce goldilocks." <how
obout borefoot in the pork?)

-looks like henderson's skipping his criminology lob agin .. .

something in common
It is regrettable that the Graduate

Students' Association has decided
nat ta join the students' union.

We con appreciate some of the
arguments given against-fuli mem-
bership--things like a loss of au-
tonomy for the GSA and a great di-
versity of interests.

But, we cannot buy the idea thot
grad students have nothing in com-
mon with undergraduates.

There are projects and areos of
generol student concern which wilI
work anly if aIl students an campus
get tagether.

Bath the unions realize the need
for student-pravided, student-ope-
rated residences. In order for this
idea ta gain the appraval of the
Board of Governors and get off the
ground, the GSA and the students'
union are going to have to co-oper-
ate.

The grad students, many fram
the standpaînt of being lecturers,
and the undergrads, f rom the stand-
point of being students, could de-
rive mutual benefit f ram co-operot-
ing an prajects such as academic

reform committees and course eva-
luation.

To soy "we have nothing in cam-
mon" is a grass inciccuracy and a
somewhat pathetic declaration of
independence.

The most understandable hang-
up is the fear of a loss of autonomy,
and this con be attributed to a com-
munication prablem.

GSA president Peter Boathroyd,
speaking to students' council two
weeks ogo, outlined what kind of a
guarontee af independence for GSA
councif would have ta ensure in
arder to seil grad students on the
idea of union membership.

Council outlined what degree of
independence they were wiîling to
guarantee.

Basicalîy, the two parties said the
same thing, but an argument over
semantics coused the GSA-favored
motion ta foul.

Bath sides are partially to blame
for the breakdown-mainly because
they can't seem ta get their heads
together.

government for and by the people - democrazy
By GLENN CHERITON

ln case you haven't heard, the Vietnam
problem has been solved. Students at Si-
mon Froser University voted overwhelming-
y against the Vietnam war.

The students voted 570-99 for a negoti-
ated withdrawal of US. traops. We con
expect ta see action an this demand very
soan and 1 am sure that the Americans will
comply with the wishes of the people.

This triumph of the wishes of the masses
leads me ta suggest, not too optimnistically,
1 hope, further applications of this method.
The evil conditions which could be righted
by application of democratic principles are
everywhere in aur society.

Canada is rent by dangerous splits caused
by battling factions. Their differences could
be resolved by referring the problem ta the

people. The people of Canada could decide
on their constitution, their lows, and the
systemn they will live under. Under the pre-
tense of Iknowing more than the masses
about running o country" aur leaders refuse
ta ollow the people ta run the country and
determine the changes which affect their
lives. The leaders of this country pay only
lip service ta the tenets of true democracy,
but, in reality, are afraid of having their
ideos defeated by the people.

Democratic ideas are nat limited ta solv.
ing social crimes and evil. Application of
these principles can greatly increase the ef-
ficiency of society and provide better use
of our resources.

With the aId system, a committee, or
sometimes a single persan, would research a
prablemn for several years ta determine a

solution. Ail this drain on society's money
and time is nat necssary. Indeed an opinion
and supposed "solution" hos no validity un-
less appraved by the people in true demo-
crotic tradition. The prablem should be
referîred ta the people in the f irst place
and thc committee "middlemen" should be
cut out.

It has long been maintained that social
reolities have no place in scientific fields.
The truth is that democratic principles have
no limitations and con be applied in ail
fields. Science is no exception.

A short exomple should suffice ta illus-
trate my point. Mony researchers have
spent thousonds of hours and millions of
dollars solving the problem of the com-
position of the atam.

This question could be solved with a

greot saving in men and material by voting
on it. Liberoted f rom these duties, the
scientists could spend their time working
for the benefit of saciety instead of their
present studies, which often show a lack
of concern for the masses.

Furthermore, ta simplify orithmetical cal-
culations, the value of ir presently an irra-
tional number about 3.1415926536) could
be declared ta be exactly three by legal
decree if the people sa desire. A vote
would easily decide this.

I can see no abjection ta this application
of the principles of democracy unless it is
the inordinate number of votes required ta
salve ail the problems of the world. I
have calculated the number of votes ta be
around ane million plebiscites per day. This
number, however, could easily be changed
by a vote.

10 
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the usual letters on 'negro' and 'nigger' and a

message for uncle ernie. also a couple of special one,
-- letter f romn hogtown and a Jetter f rom michener
park morried students' housing. if you don't see your
letter here, be patient. we only have sa much space,
and lots of letters.

letters
dan't belleve nothin'

Comments on "Students...
Slovery", Jan. 26 Casserole, by
Jerry Farber, Professor of English,
Col State.

1 for one don't care whether
the students computered into my
classes don't believe haîf the-
(supply your own four-letter noun)
1 say there or not, as long as those
students also ogree not ta believe
haîf the-(same naun, pleose) print-
ed in The Gtewoy. Especially
when it is written by English pro-
fessors.

R. Wiebe
Dept. of English

a fundamental illoicality

As one of the slavedrivers, 1 was
interested ta read "Student as Nig-
ger" in aost week's "Casserole".
Perhaps your excision of its more
shocking phrases reduced the emo-

tive force of its language, and sa
you may have performed a useful
service. By stripping off some of
its power to moke us blush, you
have bared its fundamnental illogi-
cality.

Mr. Farber's rhetoric exploits ai
camman weakness in thinking; we
are ail inclined ta generalize from
insufficient evidence, to jump ta
conclusions; and Mr. Farber in-
vites us ta do so. From his own
experience (Trust me), he describes
n colorful circumstantial detail

some eight or nine, he bds us con-
clude that typical academics (ail
eight or nine) are stupid, fearful
bundles of neurasis, who enslave
their students by giving them
orders, 'and who perpetuate the
cycle of slavery by persuading or
compelling red-blooded vital youth
inta their own onemic image.

Now the last thing 1 want ta as-
sert is that my colleagues and 1
are utterly the reverse of his eight
or nine examples. Teachinig, like
other walks of life, numbers among
its professors stupid, weak, faolish

people. ln a group of 1,000 or so,
t would be surprising indeed if

some were not sick in the hecd
or the heart, foolish, dictatorial,
longwinded, duil, vicious, unimna-
ginative, unjust, fearful. All of us
being subject ta headaches and
hangovers, in ony graup of 1,000 or
sa all are eventually going ta be
dulI, foolish, dictatorial, and sa on.
But f rom these undeniable truths,
clear ta anybady with eyes, ears,
and a mind, ta infer that ail 1,000,
if professors, will be frightened cas-
trati cawing students sa as ta hide
or compenisate for their eunuch
condtion-this is no more reason-
able thon ta counter the assertion
by the other assertion that ail pro-
fessors are mentes sani in corparibus
sanis and who says otherwise isly-
ing in his tetth. We readily identify
the absurdity of the latter state-
ment. What a pity that we do nat
see the equal absurdity hiding in
Mr. Farber's typical examples.

Perhaps Mr. Farber has been dis-
mayed ta find that professars are
not all-wise philosopher kings (Pla-

to's model). If sa, we should pity
him his surfeit of idealism. But
what con alone save him from the
charge of demagoguery is the sus-
picion that his awn outburst of
emotional language has dlone for
him what it s supposed ta do for
athers-to rouse the passions and
loy the criticol reason in a stupor
an the floor. As any observant stu-
dent knows, his typical professors
are mini-truths. And ta present par-
tial truths as universal truths is
dishonest if intentional and dumb
if the reverse; the sort of things
Mr. Farbers hideous prof essors do
daily. By writing his article, i fear,
Mr. Farber has enshrined himself
as horrible exampie number ten.

Jean Macintyre
Department of English

a letter from michener park
t hes long been Gafeway policy ta run only signed leffers.

If a person isn'f wiling f0 associate himself witit his statement,
accusation, or whatever. then if probably isn't worf h running.

Lait week, however, we received a letter front a Michener
Park student. The leffer wos signed, but fte writer was afraid
thot if his nome wes published, if would "make things quife
unpleosant" for him. It is unfortunate titet sucit o situation
should exisf, but if does. We have titerefore decided fa respect
his wishes, and run the letter anyway.

-The Editors

In a recent editorial comment-
ing on the proposed rent in-
rease at Michener Park, The
Gateway suggests thot the resi-
dents ought ta stort demonding
some answers. i agree, but un-
fortunately getting good answers
s much easier said thon done. I

con assure you that many ques-
tions have in fact been asked,
many times aver, but answers
have been sodly lacking.

Mr. Bane, in his unwillingness
ta admit ta same rother obviaus
blunders, hos become a master
of thot ancient and thoroughiy
disgusting art of "passing the
buck." Mis lotest "answer" re-
garding the rent increase is a
prime exampie of his deftness at
diverting attention oay f rom
himself and placing the blame
with others. Rents must be in-
creosed, he seif-righteously pro-
dlaims, because thot nasty or-
ganizotian, The University of
Alberta, stubbornly insists that
Michener Park be financiolly
self-sustoîning. What utter rub-
bish! The university's position
in this regard was mode cleair
long before construction at Mic-
hener Park had even begun. Why
has it now suddenly mode an
18% rent increase imperative?
This is ciearly a case of poor
planning, and Mr. Bone ought ta
admit if. Mis vain attempts ta
wosh his honds of things gane

awry is an insult ta aur in-
tellIigence.

Ta make us feel better, Mr.
Bone states that anyone who
succeeds in renting a two bed-
raam apartment an the cam-
mercial market far less thon
$130 is lucky. What kind of
double-tolk is this? Isn't Mic-
hener Pork's very raison d'etra
ta provide morried students with
accommodation which rents for
significantly Iess thon commer-
cial housing? Someone goofed,
Mr. Bone. You know it, we
know it, everybody knaws it. Sa
why don't you admit it? What
good does increosed flbar space
do if students can't affard it?

But the motter of increased
rents is only one instance of
fouity planning, no doubt the
mast seriaus, but certainîy not
the onIy one. Why is it, for
example, thot some tenants who
were scheduled ta move in at
Michener Park were advised ta
give the mandatary 30-day no-
tice ta their previaus landiord,
and then ended up staring their
furniture and living in a motel
for twa weeks or more becouse
the apartment at Mîchener Park
wos not yet ready? And of fer
we finoily gat moved in, why
weren't the drapes installed for
onother two weeks or mare?

Mr. Bone's typicai buck-
possing aniswer ta these questions
(and many others like them) was

that the contractar had failed
ta deliver an time. But isn't
sameane getting paid ta see ta it
thot the contractor does deliver
an time? Did anyone ever check
ta see whether the contractar's
promises were realistic and like-
y ta be fulfilled? Why wosn't a
penalty clause included in the
contract ta prevent late deiivery?
Blaming ather people works for
a while, but then the credibi-
lity gap becomes just tao wide.

Mr. Bone's projected figures
indicate that he plans ta spend
$7,000 for windaw washing and
lonitar service. If thîs figure is
bosed on past expenditures, 'd
like ta ask him haw came most
of the opartments were sa f ilthy
thot the f loors had ta be scrub-
bed with SOS pads? Hiow came
we had ta dlean aur own Win-
dows, and how came the anes
that could not be reached with-
out a ladder have neyer yet been
cleaned? Mas anyone ever as-
certained that these costly ser-
vices were in fact sotisfactarily

And while I'm *at it, i have
another bane ta pick (Ha, Ha
- ecch!). Once notice has been
gîven ta a landlord, the tenant
must vacate his apartmenit by
midnight of the aost day of the
month, and theoreticaily his
right ta inhabit his niew quorters
becomes effective just after mid-
night of the first day of the
next month. Now no one likes
ta mave at midnight, and sa
tenants usuoliy occupy newly-
rented accommodation sometime
during the last day of the month.
Legally this meons thot the new
londiord con charge you rent for
that day. But how many actuai-
iy do sa? i have moved mare
aften thon enough, but it wasn't
until we maved inta Mîchener
Park that we were charged for
an additionai day's rent for mav-

ing in before midnight of the last
day of the manth. And this after
numerous delays and pastpone-
ments stretching aver a periad
of months. Unscrupulous com-
mercial landlords indeed!!

But wait, Mr. Bone con "x
plain" everything. "You didn't
really move inta a Michener
Park apartment an the last day
of the manth. You maved into
a motel because yaur opartment
was nat yet ready, and since
we paid the motel bill, it's oniy
fair that we should charge you
for the first night's rent." Again
the real issue has nat-so-clever-
y been avoided. Why were we
forced ta move into a motel in
the first place, pray tell? Mr.
Bone thinks he is being very
generous by paying the motel
bill, but sheliing out a month's
rent of $1 10 and then spending
two weeks of that month in a
grubby two room motel, living
a temporary existence, is not
exactiy what I'd cali a bargain.
i ncidentally, Mr. Bone's praject-
budget makes no mention of pay-
ment ta motels. Perhaps it is
included in the "contingencies"
categary, but it wouid be in-
teresting ta know how much this
little case of poor planning cost
us. It must be a pretty penny.

May I conclude this exercise
in catharsis by pasing one final
question. It t reoliy necessary
f or two Michener Park apart-
ments ta be occupied by non-
student personnel? One moy be
justifiable, but i seriously daubt
that two are necessary. Mic-
hener Park was built for stu-
dents, and there are students
woiting ta get in, thaugh at
$1 30 per month they may have
,mause ta recnsider-that's 53%
higher thon the original estimate
of $85!!

A Michener Park Resident

the great hypocrisy

1 write this letter with a degree
of disdlain towards the present AI-
berta gavernment (as represented by
Premier Manning) and towards the
narrow-minded people who have
elected it.

The essence of my argument lies
in Mr. Manning's absolute hypo-
crisy which he adequately demnon-
strated during his address ta the
students on Jan. 31 in the students'
union building theatre.

During his speech, Mr. Manning
odvocated the development of the
"ideal" person as being superior
ta the deveiopment ot the "ideai"
society. His subsequent answer ta
c question, osked by me, which op-
pased this view, was olmost sa lu-
dicraus as it was hypocritical. In
his answer (obviously avoiding the
question or demonstrating his mis-
understanding of the word "ideai")
he opposed a group of people im-
posing their ideas upon other
people.

Here shone the great hypocrisy!
One has simply ta consider Mr.
Manning's impositions an individual
marais (i. e. censorship) of the
people of Alberta.

And please. Let nat the ignorant
cry arise.-"the people have elected
him (Mr. Manning) and are thus
n favor of the impositions."

Although this cry may hoid true
cansidering aur Alberta saciety os
a whole, it certainly does not echo
the views of the few intelligent who
refute such impositions on their
morality.

And it was Mr. Manning, shin-
ing in his full glory, wha stated
the superiority of development of
the individlual ta thot of saciety.

Jan Malinowski
arts 2

bloody awful

I certainly feel bloody awfui over
Roand Joseph, ed 4, being "cut ta
the quick" (Gateway letter, Jan.
30) over the use of the word "ne-
graes" in a short short.

I hesitate ta imagine his reactian
when he hears such individuols as
Martin Luther King Jr. refer ta
themnselves as negro. Surely Roland
Joseph must realize the absurdity
of referring ta each individual
racial-national group every time it
becomes necessary ta oddress every-
one with block skin.

t appeors he is very sensitive
and emnbarrassed by hîs member-
ship in a smoii racial minarity an
this campus. If such is the case, i
suggest that perhops he shauld en-
rall at an institution of higher ieamn-
ing in o place such as Leopoîdviiie
where he wiii feel mare at homne.
i'm certain such chiidish remarks os
his cannat be toierated by either
individuals with white or black skin.

Ray Pratt
comm 3

a nothing letter
from nothing people

A few weeks ogo, Casserole editor Ronald Yakimchuk sent
questionnaires out ta 15 campuses in Canada. The questionnaires
were sent in on effort to obtoin information for a feature an
student representation on varjous university boards, and student
power in general. Here is the reply we got f romn The Varsity,
University of Toronto. We run it not because it s really a not-
able letter, but because it is an excellent illustration of just
how petty somne people can be.

Dec, Sir:
Regarding the information on the extent of student power

on titis campus which you recently requested-since The Uni-
versity of Alberta has withdrown from the Canadion Union of
Students, we feel if is flot advisable ta supply such information.

The president of the Students' Administrative Council, Tom
Faulkner, has declined f0 supply our reporter with the informa-
tion for this reason.

Sincerely,
Donni Soitnen
Cable Editor
Thte Varsity
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NIuskie grunt und grouners
edge Aihertu in dirai meet

A whole night's work went down
the drain in 27 seconds.

Heavyweight wrestler Wayne
Gallop took only 27 seconds of the
first round to pin Bruce Gainer to
win a dual meet 21-20 for the U of
S Huskies over the U of A Golden
Bears Saturday night.

Up until that bout the Bears were
ahead on points and could have
managed a tie if Gainer could have
managed to lose by a decision.
Gainer, a JV, could not handie the
more experienced Gallop.

Don Watts started things off right
for the Bears by pinning Jim Caf-
fery at 2:31 of the first round in
the 123 lb. class. Huskie Clark
Bullock continued his mastery over
Bill Smith taking a 6-0 decision
over Smith in the 130 lb. division.

PIN FOR GLOVER
Wayne Glover, taking over for

injured Bear Bill Jensen in the
137 lb. class, pinned Dave Lace"r
at 2:26 of the third round. Da-,..
Duniec decisioned Huskie Tim
Young in the 145 IL class to give
the Bears a commanding lead.

The the roof started to faîl in.
Gord Garvie, probably the best in
Canada at 152 lbs., pinned Bear
Chris Gould in the first round;
Ken Mariash held off John Mar-
chand to take an 8-6 decision over

the Bears in the 160 lb. class; and
Ron Allan took the third straight
match from the Bears with an 8-6
decision over Bob Ramsum in the
167 lb. division.

Hluskie Ross Clarke and Bruce
Switzer fought to a draw in the
177 lb. class. Bear Ron Lappage,
who had just won the WCIAA
heavyweight judo title earlier in
the evening, took his match with
Canadian champion Don Seamen
(191 lbs.) by default through in-
jury. Ahead 3-0, Lappage put a
hip toss on Seamnen but landed on
top of Seamen, separating the
Huskies' shoulder.

SET THE STAGE
The teamn that Bear coach Dr.

Burt Taylor fielded was radically
different from the one that lost
26-9 two weekends ago to the Hus-
kies in Saskatoon. Jensen was out
with a hyper-extended elbow.
Duniec dropped seven pounds to
the 145 lb. class and Glover drop-
ped down into the vacated 137 lb.
cl1a ss. Switzer and Ramsum
switched weight divisions.

This was the last big competition
for the Golden Bear wrestlers be-
fore the WCIAA championships in
Calgary Feb. 23 and 24. They may
wrestle the Edmonton AAU club
over the weekend.

BRUCE CAMERON IN THE 400 YARD MEDLEY Hthnopoo

... demnolished Husky and Huskiette swimmers

Last Saturday's dual swimming
meet wîth the University of Sas-

UBC girls win hoop tourney
Aihertu Cuths finish sixth àn local mieet

By JIM MULLER
The University of British Colum-

bia Jayvees defeated defending
champion University of Victoria
Vikettes 36-23 in the finals of the
Junior Basketbal Tournament held
at the U of A over the weekend.

After the round robin competi-IFâl
tion leading to the championship
game, the Vikettes led ail teams
with a 9-0 record. Included were
36-20 and 38-21 victories over
UBC and Lethbridge, respectively.

UBC finîshed second with a 7-2
record to qualify for the finals.
Lethbridge finîshed third at 6-3.

Heather Cranston paced the Jay-
vees with ten points. Marg May-
smith led the Vikettes with ten
points.

The U of A Cubs finished sixth
in the standings. Friday, the Cubs
defeated Regina, Winnipeg and7'
Brandon, while losing only to Vic-
toria.

Saturday, the roof feil in. In their
first game, the Cubs suffered a 25-
24 last second defeat to Calgary.
In their next game, against Leth-
bridge, the Cubs jumped to an early
11-1 lead, but lost 29-26. Their
third game, a real sad affair, saw
the Cubs hand the U of M Jr.
Bisonettes their only win of the
tournament, 16-11.

Then the Cubs lest 23-16 to the
University of Saskatchewan, a
team they had defeated twice only
two weeks age.

However, to make their record
completely unbelievable, the Cubs
defeated UBC 29-27 in one of the
best games Saturday.

Sharon Worden and Laureen B AVE WI BSKT L M 1Ross were outstanding Cub players UCJYESWN BSEBL E
in the tournament. ... with fliiing arms and accurati

katchewan Huskies and Huskiettes
can only be described as over-
whelmingly one-sided.

The Pandas demolished the Hus-
kiettes 85 to 20 while the Golden
Bears paralleled this performance
with a win of their own over the
Huskies-75 to 39.

Gaîleene Robertson and Colleen
Kasting took the first and second
positions in the one and three
metre boards in the women's div-
ing competitions. Jeff Thomas and
Mike Hawkes finished one-two in
the men's three metre board.

The Golden Bear squad of Jirn
and Tim Barton, Murray McFad-
den, Pat Pierce, Andy McClure,
Doug Dean, Mike Morroe, Mike
Coleman, Eric Thomson, Bernie

Luttmer and Bruce Cameron (who
set a new conference record in the
200 yd. breaststroke with 2.27.3)
won all but two events.

The Pandas were, as usual, 'ci
by Rae Edgar and performed as
strongly as they had in the first
meet. Penny William, Jean Hole,
Denis Dorfee, and Mary Corbett
proved their ability in every
event. The Pandas finished one-
two in ail but three events, and in
those three took the third spot.

The win put the Golden Bears
and Pandas at the top of the con-
ference, at least for a littie while.
Their first real test will corne next
weekend when they meet Simon
Fraser at the mountain-top cam-
pus.

MacKay, Galusha spark Panda's to
twin victories over U of M cagers

i

te shooting

By MARCIA MeCALLUM
The U of A basketball Pandas

took both ends of their double-
header with the U of M Bisonettes
last weekend.

They won Friday's match by a
score of 39-37 and Saturday's by
66-53.

Friday the Pandas were missing
first string players Moe Russell and
Cathy Galusha, both injured in the
city finals last Wednesday. Led by
Irene MacKay, the Pandas grabbed
a 9-6 first quarter lead. They in-
creased the margin to 19-15 at
haîf time.

Manitoba tied the score 19-19 on
a layup by Addy Ryngach early in
the third quarter. Both teamns
played cautiously, but the Pandas
held a 33-25 lead at the three-
quarter mark.

A valiant effort by the Bisonettes
closed the gap to 1 point in the last
quarter, but the Pandas held on to
win 39-37.

MacKAY LEADS
MacKay, the key to the Panda's

success, provided inspirational
leadership throughout the game.
She was top scorer in the game
with 12 points. Panda Donna Bryks
and Bisonette Addy Ryngach each
scored 10.

In Saturday's meeting, the Pan-
das took a first quarter lead of 17-
il and held it for the remainder of

the gaine. The Bisonettes were
wîthin one point of the Pandas at
haîf-time wîth a score of 30-29,
but that was the closest they came
aIl night.

Going into the fourth quarter
leading 42-39, the Pandas scored
24 points to take an easy 66-53 win.

Cathy Galusha was able to play
in Saturday's game. She made up
for missing Friday's game by scor-
ing 16 points, top for the game.
Rookie Connie Sanders played a
very good game, sinking 14 for the
Pandas. Top scorer for the U of M
squad was Ryngach again with 13.
INTERSQUAD GAME

Last Wednesday's city league
playoff game, in which Galusha
and Russell were injured, was es-
sentially only an intersquad gaine
between Panda A and Panda B
squads.

The Pandas have a 2-2 record in
league play. Last weekend they
lost a double header to the U of
C Dinnies. Manitoba have lost four
straight games, a doubleheader to
the UBC Thunderettes two week-
ends ago.

The Pandas now hit the road for
the next t.wo weeks to finish off
their schedule. This Friday and
Saturday the Pandas are in Van-
couver and then they journey to
Saskatoon te tangle with the U of
S Huskiettes.



Ray Kelly left for Vancouver
and a judo coaches' clinic Satur-
day night ail smiles.

His U of A judo squad had just
won the WCIAA titie for the fourtli
year in a row and retained the
Kabuto Trophy. The U of A teain
took three of the four weiglit
divisions and the team competition.

Ron Lappage and Don Hames,
both Canadian intercollegiate judo
champions, took the heavyweight
and light-heavyweight divisions
respectively. Lappage gave up
forty pounds or more in every
fight he had on his way to the
division titie.

The third division the U of A
took was the lightweight. George'
Dallas took the 150 lb. and under
class for the Bears. The other divi-
sion winner was Steve Pheasant
from the U of C in the middle-
weight class.

Runners-up were Jin Rich, U of

S, heavyweight; Ron Maley, U of
S, light-heavyweight; Bob Goon,
U of S, middleweight; and Dick
Bolîman, U of S, lightweight.

Last year the U of A squad took
the same three weight divisions
losing the middleweight to the U
of M.

The other competition the U of
A team took was the team compe-
tition. Lappage, Hames, Dallas,
David Robb, and Allan Murray
took the title with the runner-up
team coming from the U of C.

This ends the intercollegiate judo
competitions for the year. No Ca-
nadian championships are being
held this year. Next year Brandon,
Regina, Lethbridge, UBC, UVic and
Notre Dame will be invited to join
the WCIAA judo competitions.

The competitions were held Sat-
urday evening in the main gym.
The events attracted over 300
people.
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BEARS COME CLOSE AGAIN

.. . another good chance in weekend action against sied-dogs

First place *n W CIA A stili open
foiowing Beur, Nuskie pack split

YOU CAN'T KEEP A GOOD MAN DOWN
... Alberta squad once again took it al

By BILL KANKEWITT
In a battle that was billed to

decide first place in the WCIAA
hockey conference the U of S Hus-
kies and U of A Golden Bears were
unable to settle anything as they
split their two losely fought con-
tests over the weekend.

Friday the Bears lost 6-5 in two
overtime periods, but then re-
bounded Saturday to edge the Hus-
kies 4-3.

Friday, nearly 2,500 Bear sup-
porters sat, jumped, cheered and
cried through one of the most ex-
citing hockey games ever played
at Varsity Arena.

Saskatchewan jumped off to a
quick 2-0 lead on goals by Mary
Hunter and Ed Hobday.

Clare Drake's Bears fired bock
to tie the contest on power play
goals by Sam Belcourt and Run
Cebryk. Murry Osborni put the
visitors out in front once again to
end the second period 3-2.

When ex-Bear Steve Kozîcki
scored for the Huskies mid-way
through thé final stanza it looked
like game-over for the Bears.

Not so, the Bears fought back to
take a 5-4 lead by scoring three
goals in the space of three minutes.
Tom Devaney, Merose Stelmaschuk
and Jack Gibson were the Bear
scorers who drove the fans into
ecstatics.

The glory was short lived as sec-
onds later Wilf Chaisson tooit ad-
vantage of a Bear penalty to tie

Careers in Computer Science_
The University of Waterloo
wiII conduct Campus Interviews
in February
Students wilI be interviewed for employment in the Computing Centre.
The interviewer wiIl also be prepared to discuss Graduate Programmes in
Computer Science and other areas of study in the Faculty of Mathematios
with interested students. Students in Mathematics, Engineering, Computer
Science, Psychology, Physics, Chemistry and Business Administration may
apply.

Write for an appolntment to:
J. P. Sprung, Research Analyst, Computing Centre,
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario.

up the game and send it into the
extra sessions.

The first overtime period, ai-
though scoreless, was a wild and
wooly affair. By the time it had
ended Huskie coach Don Chambers
was ejected froin the game, Hluskie
Tony Weisbecker was serving a
five minute spearing penalty while
Mult Hohol and Dan Zarowny were
in the smn-bmn for Aberta serving
minors.

It didn't take the Huskies long
to capitalize on the man advantage
in the final sudden-death overtime
period.

With only ten seconds 2lapsedl,
defenceman Ron Pierpoint blasted
a 50 foot screen-shot post a starfied
Dale Halterman to give the Hus-
kies the victory.

Glen Hill was spectacular in the
nets for the "sled-dogs" as tic.
Bears peppered him with 45 shots
as compared to 25 handled by Hal-
terman.

Saturday's return engagement
witnessed by 1,600 faithful, was

scoreless for the first 30 minutes.
Then in the space of four z-un-

utes, the red-light was blinked five
turnes as the gaine broke wide open.
Cebryk, Belcourt and Devaney
scored for the Bears with Hobday
and Chaisson blasting right back
for the U of S teain.

Brian Randaîl counted last in the
second period to knot the count at
3-3.

At 14:57 of the third period Bel-
court let go with what seemed to
be hit at the Huskîe blueline.
Somehow the puck found its way
through a maze of legs into the
Husie net. At the time, the goal
was credited to Dave Couves as it
appeared he tipped it in.

The Bears weathered a late Sas-
katchewan rally to hang on for the
victory.

The two teams go right back at it
in Saskatoon next weekend in the
return engagement. The following
weekend will see the Bears back
home to take on the UBC Thunder-
birds.

Records from the U.S.S.R.
Operas:
Rusalka (Mermaid), a records ............................ ..... -.......$ 9.95
The Sleeping Beauty, 4 records .... ......................... 9.95
Romeo and Julliette, 3 records ............................. 9.95
Eugene Onegin, 3 records ........--- ...... 9.95
Rinisky-Korsikov's Golden Cockerel, 3 records ...... 9.95
M aid of Orleans, 4 records - .............. .............. 13.95
The Enchantress, 4 records ....... ..................... 13.95
Boris Gudunov (Stereo), 4 records .. , 14.60
War and Peace (Stereo), 4 records ..... ............. ... 14.60
Nut Cracker Suite (Stereo) .........-.......... ..... ....... ......7.95

Mono ................. ........................................... 0 ..... .95
Swan Lake, 3 records ............... -..................... ......... 9e95
Prince Igor, 4 records................................ 13.95
Anna Karamina, 2 records ........................................... 6.95
Well Tempered Calvier, 3 records ....... ........... 9.95
The Taming of the Shrew, 3 records ...... 9...... 9m

Ukrainian Operas:
Cossacks Beyond the Danube, 3 records ............. 9.95
Stolen Happiness, 3 records .......... -........... ........ 9.95
Taras Buiba, 3 records .. -....-................................. 9.95
Nataika Poltavka, 3 records-........-................................. 9.95
Mazepa, 3 records ................................... ........... 9.95
Taras Shevchenko, 2 records

Stereo ........ ........... ......--....................... ....... 7.95
Mono 6.95

Bohdan Khmnelnitsky, 4 records........ ................ 13.95
SPECIALS:
Carmen, 4 records...... .............. ........... 9.95
Faust, 4 records .................................. - ......... 9.95

0 Postage 25e per record extra

UNI VERSAI GIET & 8001 CENTRE
10601 -97 St.

KeIIy's U of A judo squad
retains Kabuto trophy

Edmonton, Alberta Telephone 424-3940
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ESections frozen on technicality
VANCOUVER-University of British Colurnbia's presidential

elections were frozen Wednesday on a tecbnicality.
Ballots were counted face down and locked in he student

council vault until coundil decided what to do.
The problem is one of eligibility-that of candidate Stan

Persky.
The constitution requires a candidate to be in attendance at

UBO for two years. Persky attended UBO for the 1966-67
session, the 1967 summer session and ail this year.

Students contesting bis eligibility dlaim the constitution
means two full academic years, not including sunimer sessions.

At a meeting Feb. 5, council decided to refer Persky's
eligibility to student court, but didn't foresee the election furore.

Council also passed a motion that "the ballots for the
presidential election be counted on the day of the election."

Shaun Sullivan, council president, when asked at the meet-
ing, said the motion meant council had decided to make the
resuits public on election day Feb. 13.

"But," he said Wednesday, "I'm going to take a very narrow
interpretation of t.he motion now."

The decision to take tis action camne after a request from
student court to keep the resuits secret. It might prejudice the
court's decision, a spokesman said.

Student court comprises seven law students who sit as
judges. Persky's opponent in the presidential race is law
student Brian Abrahamson.

Premier refuses to retract fee hike
REGINA-Saskatchewan premier Ross Thatcher recently told

a student delegation he refused to even consider retraction of
the recently-aninounced fee increase.

Saskatchewan taxpayers could not afford to pay any more for
education, he said.

Fee hikes averaging $75 a year were announced last month,
bringing fees up to $385 for freshman and up to $600 for upper-
classmen.

Asked if he would decrease tuition if there was a budgetary
surplus, Premier Thatcher refused to commit hîmself.

Chairman forces elections cancellation
WINNIPEG-The chairman of the Board of Regents at the

University of Winnipeg has forced cancellation of student coun-
cil elections.

The reason given is that the new constitution under which
the elections were scheduled has not yet been approved by the
board of trustees.

Clarence Atchison, board chairman, refused to allow uni-
versity president W. S. Lockhart permission to grant interim
ratification so elections could be held. The board needed to
see the document firat.

David Campbell, student president, decided to postpone
elections for three weeks to allow the board to study the
document.

Student president cails for stipends
TORONTO-University of Tornoto student president Tom

Faulkner wants paychecks for students.
He made the appeal as a long-term solution to problems of

student aid.
Student coundil has made $5,000 avaîlable to students stilI

waiting for second instalments on their Province of Ontario
Student Aid Plan (POSAF) lbans. The administration has also
added an undisclosed sumn of money to the fund.

POSAP officiais attribute the slowness to the increase of
POSAF requests over last year, problemns with the province's
computer and to the time needed to handie the complex fornis.

Faulkner said last week he expects the already complex
POSAP application for to be even more difficuit to complete
next year.

"As long as student aid is administered by a means test,
we'll be faced with lengthy and complex forros," he said.

"The only satisfactory solution is a systern of stipends, grant-
ing tuition and living allowances to ail students qualified to
attend university," said Faulkner.

No Arts il at UBC; students object
VANCOUVER-Arts I students at UBC want to keep a good

thing going-but it appears they won't.
Ars I, a semninar-type experixnental prograrn, will flot be

followed by an Arts II next year. Students will have to
amalgamnate with the lecture mainstream.

The Arts I curriculum is based on themes of love, war, utopia
andi freedom and is conducted away from the regular cur-
riculum with its own building, professors and informal teaching
methods.

It will be offered again next year but an Arts II is out of
the question for September, said Father Gerald McGuigan, co-
chairman of the program.

"I'm seriously considering skipping a year and coming back
in '69, when there might be an Arts Il,", said student Aubin
Southwell.

Engineers' week ends up with
k'idnapping of Casserole editor

Engineers, after being called
parasites, juvenile delinquents, and
hoodlums, in The Gateway Friday,
reacted appropriately. 1

A pack of 50 entered the news-
paper's offices in SUB and kid-
napped Casserole e di to r Bon
Yakimachuk.

They escorted him to the base-
ment of the engineering building
where they applied their tradition-
al blue dye.

Later in SUB cafeteria they dis- 'r
played hùn in stocks and demand-
ed he make a public retraction of
The Gateway's criticism of the
plumbers.

He apologized for the engineers'
lack of manners, intelligence, and
ot h er qualities characterizing
human beings.

He said "I am sorry the coverage
of the engineering week was not
better, 1 am sure there are several
things the engineers did that we
missed."

Just as the engineers became
irate, Rev. Barry Moore, the uni-
versity United Church chaplain
rescued Yakimchuk.

At Sir George Williams Uni-
versity, the engineers tried to de-
stroy copies of last Friday's
Georgian but failed, instead de-
stroying a few thousand back
issues which were to be bound into
yearbooks.

In Calgary, the engineers hung
their paper, the Gauntiet, in effigy
for failing to cover the departureANU LCYEG ERof the campus beauty queen for aAN U LCY EG ER
national contest. ... captured by unfriendly elements

Remo vol of mess frniture signals
end for the urmed services buiding

Sergeants m ov in g furniture!
What next?

This is the beginning of the end
-the Armed Services building is
closing August 31, and there will
be no more reserve units on cam-
pus.

The mess furnishings including a

Manitoban
predicts CY(
collapse

BRANDON, Man. (CUP)-The
Company of Young Canadians, al-
ready suffering budget cuts and
dogged by three prairie premiers,
will fold without commaunity sup-
port, its Manitoba director said last
week.

Murray Smith told a Brandon
university seminar the CYC is on
shaky ground. "Until December,
we were top-heavy in management
and didn't provide enough field
support for our volunteers," Smith
said.

He said the only real solution is
strong support froas people in
communities which have CYC
volunteers. "But basically, the
Canadian people can't decide
whether or not poverty is a good
thing.

"The criticismn of the company by
premiers E. C. Manning (Aberta)
and Ross Thatcher (Saskatchewan)
ia symptomatic of tijis contra-
diction," Smith said.

Ini Ottawa, the grant for the
Company went down-it asked for
$2A4 million and got $2 million.

stereo and TV, were moved out of
the building Friday and Saturday.

"The reason is related to econ-
pmy 1" said senior staff officer
Captaîn M.L. Wilson. "Reserve
units are closing down in ahl the
universities."

The units that will no longer be
operational after this year are the
Canadian Officers' Training Plan
(army), the University Naval
Training Division, and the Uni-
versity Reserve Training Plan (air
force).

Students in these reserve plans
trained one night per week during
the winter, and spent three months
training at various camps across
Canada. They spent at least two
years, and often three, in the
organization.

"We did not enroîl anyone last

Postgraduate and
Postdoctoral Opportunities

Department of Pathological
Chemistry, Banting Institute,

University of Toronto
Fellowships available for grad-
uate students to work toward an
MSc. or PII.D. degrec with re-
search on the basic biocbemistry
of renal, bepatic, metabolic or
endocrine disorders. Enquiries
are invited from students witb
a sound education in the cbem-
ical, biological or biophysical
sciences or in medicine. Post-
doctoral opportunities are also
available leading either to aca-
demic researcb, or to a profes-
sional career as a clinical cbem-
ist or medical biochemist.

September," said Capt. Wilson, "so
everyone in the reserve units will
finish at least the two years."

The reserve trainees were under
no obligation to remain in the ser-
vices. They received about $125
during the winter for attending
parades, and $250 per month dur-
ing the summer for the first two
years.

Students from the regular forces,
who are subsidized are paid 12
months of the year, and have four
years of obligatory service after
graduation. They will continue,
and will probably be administered
from the regular offices at Namnao
and Greisback. They have no
winter training.

No one knows yet what will
happen to the building, but it will

remain with the university.
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LITTLE SHOP
10064-104 St.


